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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. vouchers alleged to belong to John Finn NATURAL GAS EXPLOSION.the HALL MARK0 Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
IS FOUND O- N-
SHERWIN-WILLIA-
MS PUS,
For Sale by 4BSOE.UTEI.Y PURE
W. H. GOE
Catron Block SHINING SANDS.
Organization of Santa Fe Placer Min
ing Company for Development
of Galisteo Piacers.THE
PALACE HOTEL,
A week or so ago the New Mexican
printed a somewhat extended notice of
the plans, operations and prospects of
the Santa Fe Placer Mining company
with offices in Kansas City and Los Cer-rillo-
in this county. Since then Gen-
eral Manager Nettleton has favored this
paper with a printed copy of the elabor-
ate and satisfactory prospectus of the
company, a document rich in informa- - '
SANTA FE, U. M.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.
by the Week or Month,
HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.
- WEDELES,WIMWHil
mm i Piis.
CiUce and Warehouse Ltwer 'Frisco St.
Cssta Fp. t Hew Etexica
. C. SGHUHA
President Cleveland Has fcione Shoo-
tingDemocratic Declaration InFavor or Silver 511 nor
iVewK Notes.
Washington, Moh. 5. The president,
acoompanied by Dr. Oreilli, Commander
George F. Wild, of the lighthouse board,
and Commander Lamberton, inspector of
the fifth lighthouse district, left hero this
morning on the Violet for a ten days'
shooting on the inland waters of North
Carolina.
ANONYMOUS PETITIONS.
Mgr. Satolli has received an anonymous
petition urging him to go to Chicago and
suppress the organization of the Clan- -
Na-ua- The paper received here made
no reference te Cronin beyond saying
that the society had already murdered a
man and threatened to murder others.
Mgr. Satolli will not take any part in the
revival of Cronin agitation or investi
gate The subjeot is said
to be entirely out of his jurisdiction.
SIXTEEN STATES AMD TWO TEBHITOBIE8.
The following are the names of the
Democrats who signed the address re
cently given to the public, urging all
Democrats to make the money question
the paramount issue and to endeavor to
place the Democratic party on record in
favor of the "immediate restoration of
the free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver at the present legal ratio of 16
to 1, without waiting for the aid or con
sent of any other nation, as it existed
prior to 1873, such coin to be a full legal
tender for all debts public and private."
R. P. Bland, Missouri; W. J. Bryan, Ne-
braska; H. A. Coffeen, Wyoming; George
W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T. Cockrell, Texas;
John L. MoLauren, South Carolina; James
G. MoGuire, California; George Ikert,
Ohio; Justin B. Whiting, Michigan; C.
Snodgrass, Tennessee; George F. Richard
son, Michigan; M. A. Smith, Arizona; A.
vv. ugden, Louisiana; J. C. Capeheart,
West Virginia; W. L. Moore, Kansas; H.
D. Money, Mississippi; W. B. Byan, Mis-
souri; B. F. Grady, North Carolina; Cbas.
H. Morgan, Missouri; G. W. Shell, Sonth
Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois; D. D.
Donovan, Ohio; A. C. Latimer, South
Carolina; Marshall Arnold, Missouri; W.
H. Dennon, Alabama; W. J. Talbert,
South Carolina; John S. Williams, Miss-
issippi; T. J. Stait, South Carolina; A, I.
Caminetti, California; W. F. Bower, North
Carolina; Antonio Joseph, New Mexico;
Evan P. Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J.
Floyd King, of congress, of
Louisiana. They represent sixteen states
and two territories.
E FBEE.
Among the bills passed yesterday in
the bouse was one to admit anti-toxin-
the new remedy for diphtheria, to be im
ported free of duty. The measure was
pushed through by western members led
by Representative Bryan, of Nebraska.
IRE APPBOPBIATIONS.
The following figures show approxi
mately the total appropriations made
during the late session of congress:
Agricultural, $3,808,700; army, $23,252,- -
608; diplomatic and consular, $1,575,078;
District of Columbia, $5,916,133; fortifica-
tions, $1,901,557; Indian, $9,976,918; mili-
tary academy, $121,261; pensions, $111,-881,57-0;
postoflice, $89,615,997; general
deficiency, $8,600,000; sundry oivil, $17,- -
110,000; urgent deficiency, bills passed
early in the session, $2,857,821;legislative,
executive and jndioial, $21,900,000; naval,
$29,100,000; permanent annual, $113,073,- -
966; miscellaneous, $50,000; total, $198,-952,52-
TheBe figures are exact, except in the
cases of the general denoienoy, sundry
oivil, legislative, exeoutive and judicial,
naval and miscellaneous, and these are
very close to the exact amounts except
possibly on the general deficiency bill
and miscellaneous.
The figures on the general deficiency
are given as the bill passed the house,
and will be found to be not far from cor
rect.
PENSION LEGISLATION.
The pension bill, as enacted, contains
provisions that pensions shall not be paid
to who are not residents of
the United States, except for actual dis-
abilities incurred in the servioe, directing
examining surgeons to state the ratings
to which thuy say the applicants are en-
titled and fixing the lowest Tate of pen-
sion at $6 n month. Among the last acts
of the house was the passage of the sen-
ate bill to establish regulations for the
payment of accrued pensions to the heirs
of dead pensioners and exempting the
pension money from being held as part
of the assets of the estate for the payment
of debts.
BILLS THAT FAILED.
The following bills failed to receive
the signature of the president and there
fore failed to become laws:
To protect insignia and name of Bed
Cross; to amend the aot to provide for
time and place of holding terms of United
States courts in the state of Washington;
to amend the aot "authorizing Texarkana
and Fort Smith Railway company to
bridge Sulpher river in Arkansas or in
Texas," approved April 21, 1891; for the
relief of telegraph operators during war of
rebellion; to grant to railroad companies
in Indian Territory additional powers to
secure right of way, depot grounds, etc.;
to grant Gainsville, MoAUister and St.
Louis Railroad company the right to
build two branoh lines and to grant the
right of way therefore through the Indian
Territory ; granting the state of Kansas
the abandoned Fort Hayes military reser-
vation for the purpose of establishing a
western branoh of Kansas agricultural
college and of the Kansas state normal in-
stitute thereon, and for publio parks; to
authorize the auditor of the war depart
meat to audit certain quartermaster
Indiana City Shattered-Li-ke an
Earthquake ShackLoss or
Property.
Anderson, Ind., Moh. 5. The most de-
structive natural gas explosion in the
history of the Indiana gas belt occurred
at 4 this morning. A $65,000 business
block on the court house square was
blown all over the central part of the
city. In the building were the When
olothing store, Prattler's shoe store,
llandley s drug store, business offices and
a hall on the upper floor. A fire followed
the explosion which was like an earth- -
j quake and the remains of the debris
Durncu neroeiy. The tire department
was called out and prevented the fire from
reaching the new court house. Attorney
Ballard and County Commissioner Met-oa- lf
lived in the rooms above the When
store and it is feared that they perished.
The loss on the bnilding and contents
will reach $100,000. The fronts of all
the business houses in the neighborhood
of the explosion were demolished and the
paved streets wore ripped open and tele-
phone cables torn down.
In addition to the demolition to the
Terhune block the explosion did much
damage to the court house and other
buildings struok by the missiles. The fire
had little to work on save the wreckage.
The contents of the Btores are scattered
everyway and not so much as a respeot-abl- e
line of samples could be secured
from the ruins. The bnilding and con-
tents are covered by insurance of niDre
than $200,000.
Convlet Escaped.
Canon City, Colo,, Mch. 5. Convict
Todd, serving a life sentenoe for a mur-
der committed in Denver, escaped from
prison y by climbing over the walls.
Todd was the murderer of Marshal Des
mond at Ogden, Utah.
Explosion in Colorado.
Central City, Colo., Moh. 5. Samuel
Slater was killed and Ed Weir fatally in
jured by a powder explosion at Alph's
mine
Mrs. Vanderbilt rnntcd a Divorce.
New York, Moh. 5. Judge Barrett has
granted an absolute divorce to Mrs. Alva
Vanderbilt from W. K. Vanderbilt.
Impeachment Postponed.
St. Paul, Mch. 6. In the house y
the resolution for the investigation and
positive impeachment of Bank Examiner
Kenyan and Gov. Clough was indefinitely
pestponed.
Children Bnrned.
Brenham, Tex., Moh. 5. Wyatt May- -
bury, colored, went to church last night
and left his three children locked up in
the house. The house caught fire, and
the oldest child, aged 7, eooaped by
climbing out of the window. The two
youngest children were burned to death.
Sdlklng Electrical Workers.
New York, Moh. 6. The striking eleo- -
trioal workers say that 200 non-unio- n
men working on the different buildings
yesterday quit work after the walking
delegates had argued with them.
Movements or Count and Countess.
New York, Mch. 5. Upon investigation
the Associated FresB learned that Arch
bishop Corrigan's clerk, by inadverteuoe,
omitted to entry npon the dateline of the
e marriage certificate and
the hour when the ceremony ooourred and
the paper was therefore returned to the
proper persons for correction.
Irvicgton, N. Y. The Count de Cas-
tellane and bride, who arrived from New
York last evening, are spending a quiet
day at Lyndhurst, Helen Gould's man-
sion. Two men who look like deteotives
closely scrutinize all who seek admis-
sion to the Goulds. It is reported that
the count and the countess will depart
this evening for Buffalo and Niagara
Falls.
CORRUPT CHICAGO.
Illinois Legislature Proposes to In-
vestigate Condition or Chicago
and Cook County.
Springfield, 111., Moh. 5. In the state
senate y Senator Johnson offered a
resolution charging that corruption
exists in every department of Chioago
and Cook county and providing for a
joint committee of threo from the senate
and four from the house to have full
power to investigate the whole oity and
county machinery. It oharges the Chi-
oago council with bartering valuable
franchises to individuals and corpora-
tions without the least regard to the pub-
lio welfare and that the police depart-
ment is corrupt and grants immunities
to criminals and shields the unlawful.
TXAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s :
B Or. (400 pages) Cash Book 5.SOOr.(40 " Journal .007 $r. (SOO " ) Ledger - 7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
Beady
Mixed
Santa Fe. U,
Special Bates to 'Persons or Parties
0 AMU1 M
Findin
Shoes.
Mexico.
Humorous Lecture.
Under the auspices of the Sooial club
Prof. E. B. Waruien will deliver a leoture
at the court house Friday evening. Sub-jeo- t:
"The True and the False in Eloou-tion.- "
An illustrative reading and recita-
tion leoture and extremely humorous
throughout. Reserved seats, 60 cents.
TioketB on sale at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
w
JVotiie.
Cost of carrying insurance in the Wood-
men, 1891:
Age. $1,100 $2,100 3,103
16 to 21 4 55 9 10 18 65
25 ' 4 55 0 75 14 30
30 5 85 11 70 18 20
35 0 50 18 00 10 50
40 7 80 15 (10 22 75
9 75 19 50 don't
write
50 14 05 don't write
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hiahest Medal and Diploma.
For ltent.
An elegant five-roo- house, centrally
located, water and gns. A bargain for
the right party. Inquire at this office.
For Sale At one-thir- d its value, hand-
some nine room brick, the most con-
venient residence in Socorro. Address
J. E. Smith, Socorro, N. M.
tT D OA I I? Judgment against,r UK 5AI.I1 S. H. Newman,(General agent of The Mutual Life Insurance
Company, of New York, Kiclmnl A. McCurdy,
president.) Inquire at our oHice.PAUL WUNSCHMANN A CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
With Pomp.
Rome, Mch. 1. The seventeenth an-
niversary of the coronation of Pope Leo
XIII was celebrated yesterday with solemn
pomp and ceremony.
Jlecord Lowered.
San Francisco, Cal Mch. 4. The
California twenty-flve-mil- e road record
was lowed 6 minutes ,8 5 seconds yester-
day on the San Leandro triangle by
Walter F. Foster, of the Olympic olub
wheelmen, who rode the distance from
the soratoh mark in one hour, 15 min-
utes 61 1--5 seconds.
Soots, Shoes
of St. Louis, Mo.; also a number of pri-
vate bills being measures either for re
lief or to grant pensions or to correct
military records.
NATIONAL FINANCES.
Yesterday's statement of the condition
of the treasury shows available cash
balance $180,883,572, gold reserve
NEW TBIAL OBDEBED.
The oase of Franoes and P. B. Coffin,
indicted on fifty counts for complicity in
the failure of the Indianapolis National
brink, was decided in an opinion bv Justice
White yesterday. The contention of the
defendants that no one not an offioer of
the bank oonld be convicted for com-- !
plicity was not sustained. The refusal oi
the judge to oharge that there existed a
presumption of innocence was overruled
and a new trial ordered.
Cold Weather.
Chicago, Moh. 5. A cold wave prevails
over Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri,
Illinois, Wieeonsin, Michigan and Indiana.
Snow fell yesterday in Illinois, Iowa and
JVeoraeta.
Will Aid Revolutionists.
Philadelphia, Pa., Moh. 6. The Cuban
revolutionary club in this city met yes-
terday to consider the best moans to ad
vance their cause. One of these will be
the arrangement to send to New York
$5,000. Meetings will be held also in
every part of the United States to ar
range for rendering aid to the men who
are now fighting for Cuban independence.
THE GOULD MARRIAGE.
'the Sew York Board or Health Ob-
jects Mo Does a Kansas CityPreacher.
New York, Mch. 6. The board of health
refused to record the marriage certificate
of Anna Gould and Count de Castellane
y on the ground that it was defective
in a vital point. All information as to
the matter is refused by the board. It is
said the cause of the board's aotion is
that no date was given in the certificate.
A PBEAOHEB CHIPS IN.
Kansas City, Mo., Moh. 5. Rev. Charles
Kloss, pastor of the Contennial taber.
naole churoh, created somewhat of a sen-
sation Sunday night in making reference
to the engagement of Miss Anna Gould.
The text was "Thieves of Our Home," and
he said in part:
"The barter and sale of our Amerioan
heiresses for a foreign title is one ot the
most unseemly exhibitions of modern
waste. We who ride on the Missouri
Pacifio have a right to protest at the big
price paid for the French count whom
Anna Gould is to marry, $2,000,000."
Fatal Fire In Xew York.
New York, Mob. 6. Mrs. Rose Ken-nelt-
aged 60 years, perished by fire to-
day in a six story flat bnilding on 870
Columbus avenue, and for a time forty
other occupants were in great peril. Mrs.
Kennelty lived with her brother, Martin
Connellan, on the sixth floor.' Connellan
and his wife reached the ground by the
fire escape and appealed to the two men
ascending to save their two children.
The men rescued the little ones, but
made no search for the other occupants
of the flat.
TUG MARKETS.
New York, Moh. 8. Money on call easy
at 1 percent nominally; prime mer-
cantile paper 3 5.
Silver, 60 ; lead, $3.02.
Chicago. Cattle, market firm at yes-
terday's advance. Sheep, market slow
but steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, steady to strong.
Texas steers, $3.60 $1.75; Texas cows,
$2.25 $3.60; beef steers, $3.86 $5.50;
native cows, $1.35 $1.00; stookers and
feeders, $2.15 $1.25; bulls, $2.00
$1.25; no Colorado steers. Sheep, mar-
ket steady.
Chicagb. Wheat, March, 62 52;
May 51M M. Corn, March, 13; May,11. Oats, Maroh, 28; May, 28, bid.
Coal Miners Strike.
Pittsburg, Moh. 6. Three thousand
coal road miners in the Pittsburg district
have struck for an advanoe of 11 cents
per ton.
Bicycle Champions.
Buffalo, N. Y., Mch. 6. Eddie Bald, the
bicyolist, left Buffalo this morning in
company with Bay McDonald and trainer,
as a winner of the Columbia team, for
San Francisco to begin the raoing season.
After several weeks on the ooast they will
go to El Paso, Texas.
Death or An Editor.
Galesburg, III., Moh. 5. Henry Living-
ston, who for years served in an editorial
capaoity on the Peoria Transoript,
Boomer and Kansas City Times
and Star died at the hospital here y
of consumption, aged 85.
Hufl'oeoted by ttas.
Chicago, Mch. 5. Marie Bohan, 22, and
Anna Bohan,' 20 years of age, orphan sis-
ters, were found dead y in their
sleeping appartment. The gas was
turned on full. It is believed that their
deaths were aooidental as the girls had an
inoome from relatives.
alley its
SMALL PROVOCATION.
Las vegans "Indignate" Over Judge
Fall's "Assault" Upon Coun-
cilman Ancheta.
The Albuquerque National bank de
posuory scandal refuses to be sup
pressed.
The following appears in the local
columns of the Las Vegas Optic of last
evening:
"Spanish dodgers have been thrown
around town calling a publio
meeting at the oourt house this evening,
to denounce a Democratic leader for an
attempt on the life of J. A. Ancheta, on
the evening of Feb. 21st, in Santa Fe.
The Optic has been informed that the
Democratic leader referred to, is JudgeA. B. Fall, and H. L. Ortiz, now in the
city, says that he was with Fall at the
time and there was not so much as nn as-
sault with words, much less an attempt
on the life. The Optic doubts the wis-dom of the meeting."
A message to the New Mexican y
states that, notwithstanding the Ootio's
attempt to pour oil on the troubled
waters, the indignants really held a meet-
ing last night according to program.From what the New Mexioan can learn
these
"Amigos Republicanos" at whoseinstance this meeting was held have
precious small provocation to inspire
mem 10 inciignate. The New Mexicanhas no special cause to defend Judge Fall,but in the interest of fair play it can saythat his engagement with the little giantfrom Grant falls far short of meriting
any such attention as the Las Veganshave given it. On the date in question,
when the depository scandal was up in
the council, Mr. Ancheta took ocoasion to
say some rather uncomplimentary things
about Judge Fall's conduct as a member
of the council two years ago, and at the
olose of the session, feeling himself tohave been unjustly assaulted by Council-
man Ancheta, Judge Fall approached that
gentleman and used some very plain lan-
guage in telling him so. It simply
amounted to a tongue lashing, nothing
more.
To Make Pure Blood
There is no medicine before the peo-
ple equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is
the standard spring medicine and blood
purifier and it possesses peculiar merit
which others try in vain to reach. It
realty makes the weak strong. Do not
neglect to purify your blood this springTake Hood Sarsaparilla now.
Hood's pills bcoome the favorite cath-arti- o
with every one who tries them. 25o
per box.
Items or Interest by the Wabash Man
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 news-
papers published in the United States
and Canada; of this number 289 are pub-
lished in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Lonis.
For the year ending June 80, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried
693,660,612 passengers, out of which num-
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
8,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the WabaBh, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 buahels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's pro-
duction was 2,601,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
The Amerioan Telephone Co., in 1891
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
service of 10,121 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:60 a. m., saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
The Burlington Itoute,
long and favorably known to the travel-
ing publio, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly vesti-bule- d,
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reolining chair cars, elegant day ooaohes,
and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chioago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding Uansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
the n and popular Burlington
Route.
Leather
Sole Agent for the Ourt A Packard
tion respecting the placer fields of sauth
Santa Fe oounty and brightened by the
promiBO that thoy will speedily be devel
oped.
The property of the association con
sists of some four miles of the bed
of the Galisteo river, comprising
twenty placer claims of twenty Bores
each, each claim being 600 feet
wide by 1,500 feet in leneth. sit
uated about two miles from Cerrillos on
the line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe railroad and about twenty-fiv- e miles
south of Santa Fe.
The Galisteo river flows at the northern
base of the Ortiz mountain, covering an
area of about 100 square miles, under
whose northern and southern slopes exist
immense deposits of placer gold, which
have been worked since 1711 by the
Spaniards and by the Aztecs prior to thnt
time.
All the gold in these deposits has un-
questionably come from this mountain,
having been eroded and washed down for
ages, and the claims of the association
haye been so located as to embrace the
mouths of all the principal arroyos or
gnlches which lead from the "Old Placers,"
bo that the gold wash of the rich localityis concentrated thereon.
Under the supervision of Manager Net-
tleton, with a competent corps of assist-
ants and expensive machinery, thegroundhas been thoroughly prospected, and the
results have proved so satisfactory that a
company has been organized with a cap-
ital of $100,000 and the work of system-
atic development will begin as soon as a
permanent plant can be put in. The
oost of this plant will be about $15,000.
Gov. W. T. Thornton and Surveyor Gen-
eral Easley, of Santa Fe, and W. N. Em-mer- t,
of Golden, are the New Mexico
directors of the association.
'
.Tba operations of this oompany, whic'i
pri- - e such substantial benefits to thisti il; be watohed with deep inter- -
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect St Contractor
Close Figurine,
Modem Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications furnished
on appli nation. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe,
STARK BROS JOBS
& CO
Largest Establishment in the West.
LOUISIANA, ILL,
Founded 1825.
(,000 Acres Nurseries 90,000 Acres Orchards
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
' Orders may be left at the store of Walker &
Mailer.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADqUABTEBS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-ROC- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction-
ing off your old household (roods.
.' For Hale.
Any part of the harness, buggies, car-
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
table at very low prices.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
6 World's Pair Highest Award.
Yon ean get engraved visiting oards at
thetMaw Mhioam, or have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.
3STE"W"
9, 9. OLIYIB,B. M.
awEESSSICO, THE C03VCI3STO-- COUNTRY
TheX&Eesilla Garden Spot. ,v.- " . f.
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
ChoItaIt.t4Xdgtaii WABAJTMDMMOITO. Write forillutr.Ud fclto rlrlt fmH yartiemlax
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucoo, KL
The Daily New Mexican Sonnns Sonossa, Pise.
There has been a great deal of misap
prehension about this question of ap-
portionment. An ancient New Mexico
statute provides that an apportionment
shall be made by the legislature every ten
years and that in oase of failure on the
part of the legislature the governor shall
make the apportionment. Under this
THE SANTA FE
aaawsas aa
Santa Fe Laner Beer.
suavrAOTusaas or
SODA. MIHERAL & CAREOiTEO WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIOHOtYIC INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
Farm Lands!
UNDER IBBIGATING DITCHES.
old Mines!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Foot Uls COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
-- GO TO
CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
flPfH DAY OR NIGHT. 8HORT f bkcIauty.
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manage-
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past
For the Irrigation of the VraMoa ui Tailors bstweea Raton and
Springer Oaa Hundred dUm of large Irrigating Canala havebeen built These lands with pefyetoal water fights are told cheap and
on the easy term of tea annual pafmeata, with 7 per oent interest
In addition to the above there ae 1,400,000 aeres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural. Coal and Tlmbor Landa.
climate is unsurpassed, and altalia, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaee.
Those wishing-- to view she laads ean ascan apaoial ratea on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate able ea the sasae, ft? they should buy 160
acres or store.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. . i
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND CRANTCO.
Raton, New Mexico.
ATARRI.
W IN CHILDREN
For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various reme-
dies, I gave herjyjiThe first bo-ttle seemed to ifjS3SS aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.
Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tree. Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta Qi
To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD
Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE B. B.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Franoisco and
San Jose $66.90. Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For partic
ulars call on or address
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. in.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatroa block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Offloe in Catron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
irivAn tn all hnflinanH intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Bos
"If, Santa Fe, JN. M., praotiees in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
A. A. Fbekman, Elteoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Socorro, Lin
eoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Beat Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDAED PAPEES
The New Mexican
authority Gov. Prinoe made the present
apportionment, but it is clearly illegal in
the light of the fact that congress some
years ago passed an act governing
this matter specifically for the benefit of
New Mexico. This law provides that,
when the legislative assembly fails to
do its duty in this respect, then the ap-
portionment shall be made as in the
manner provided for the then territories
of Montana and Wyoming and just here
comes the milk in the coooanut. The
law respecting Montana and Wyoming
stipulates that in case of failure of the
legislature to act, the apportionment
shall be made by the governor acting
conjunction with the president of the
oouncil and the speaker of the house.
The latter two officers had no part and
were not consulted in making the Prince
apportionment, hence it is void. The
matter will probably receive due atten-
tion at the hands of the duly constituted
officers within a short time.
Boss Filley, of St. Louis, seems to be
manipulating the present Missouri legis-
lature to suit his own sweet will. Having
chosen a Republican legislature and
turned down Silver Dick Bland, Missouri
ueed expect no sympathy if Boss Filley
appointed guardian, administrator or
receiver of the entire state.
PRESS COMMENTS.
Might Have Come Sooner.
The New Mexican publishes an ex-
pose of the work done by one of the
councilmen, a little late, perhaps, but
nevertheless interesting. If the spirit of
fairness can prevail, there are others to
be exposed. Socorro Advertiser.
He Proclaimed Himself a Republican
a lid Voted With Them.
The latest report from Santa Fe is that
one of the Democratic senators was eco-
nomical during the session of the legisla-
ture, and from his earnings deposited
$6,000 in the bank. Albuquerque Citizen.
Should Hide their faces.
The oouncil acted foolishly in refusing
to confirm A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, as
district attorney for San Miguel, as that
gentleman has an excellent character and
stands at the head of his profession. It
was certainly wrong and every man vot-
ing against confirmation, whether Dem-
ocrat or Republican, should hide his face.
Socorro Advertiser.
The New Mexican Tells the Truth.
The New Mexican, in its issue of Mar oh
1, gives considerable space to the treach-
ery of one of the Democratic oounoilmen
from San Miguel county. Such an ad- -
vanoe step as this by the New Mexican is
to be commended, and it is hoped that it
will not Btop in its efforts to show up
such duplicity, even if it does hurt mem
bers of their own party. Las Vegas
Stock Grower.
Boosters and Boodlers.
The of New Mexioo have
brought their labors to a close. In
glancing over the work of the session we
are forced to the conclusion that very
little commendable legislation has taken
the form of law. That brainy and honest
men were members of that assembly,
cone will deny; but they were so heavily
handicapped by the light-braine- d major'
ity that their experience and good sense
were lost upon the horde of drivel
ling idiots by whom they were surround
ed. The voters now nave two years be
fore them in which to deliberate over the
folly of being represented in the legisla'
ture by this class of boosters and bood
lers. The outlook is not one of the
brightest, we are forced to admit, but
strange things frequently come to pass
when least expected. nan Maroial Bee.
CONSUMPTION
so PRONOUNCED
By the Physicians
SEVERE
COUCH
At Wlolitjy - ....7 k spitting biooa
Given Over by the Doctors!
LIFE 8AVEU 3Y
AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
"Seven years ago, my wife had a
severe attack of lung trouble which
the physicians pronounced consumption.
The cough was extremely distressing,
especially at night, and was frequently
attended with the spitting of blood.
The doctors being unable to help her,
I Induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral, and was surprised at the great
relief it gave. Before using one whole
bottle, she was cured, so that now she Is
quite strong and healthy. That this
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not
the least doubt." K. Morris, Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
eoeooeeoooeoooooeeeeooal
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
"SfEntered as Second Class matter at theWta ?e Post Office.
BATES OF SUCSCEIPTIONB.
Daily, per week, by carrier f 25
D3ily, per month, Dy carrier 100
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Wetziy, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per rear 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e
monthly.
.nil communication intended forpublica-lio- u
must be accompanied by thewriter's
3we and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to inbusiness should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelli-
gent nd progressive people of the south-ves- t.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5.
So statehood is dead long live state-
hood.
Aeizona has adopted the New Mexico
cattle brand law. is
Anent statehood, the A. P. A. and
have made good their threats.
Well, there'll be a day of reckoning yet.
Fbance has put up the bars to keep ont
the American cow, but has so far hinted
no objection to the importation of Amer-
ican heiresses.
CoNcutESS quit yesterday with almost as
mush to answer to the people for as the
New Mexico assembly. May the good
Lord have mercy on 'em.
House bill No. 112 will scarcely be
made to hold water in law no matter
what say the sareheads. As a l&w it isn't
worth the paper it is written on.
Anyway we are not wholly bereft of
substantial causes for gratitude. The
62d congress and the 81st legislative as
sembly of New Mexico have adjourned
sine die and the e wed
ding is well over.
The Republican press is gloating over
the fact that "the legislature at its close
was Republican." Umph! It was rank
Republican all the time so far as doing
the bidding of the bosses and the bood-ler- s
was concerned.
And now we tiod the sprightly Eddy
Argus showing its high appreciation of
the New Mexican as a newspaper. At
any rate, the Argus doesn't hesitate to
use column after column of news from
this journal with never a sign of a credit.
Albuquerque wiU have to hump her-
self if the National irrigation congress is
to be made a success. No narrow gauge
statesmanship such as has of late years
characterized the "territorial
fair" association will serve the purpose
in this instance.
The Roswell Record has just entered
upon its fifth year. The Record is a
most excellent newspaper, one of the few
really well edited journals in the south-
west, and it is in every sense an honor to
the enterprising community that sup-
ports it. The New Mexican's best wishes
always attend it.
These is urgent demand for New Mex-io- o
cattle at present at h prices.
It's iust as well, however, for our beef
producers to go slow in getting to mar-
ket. A prosperous year is in sight so far
as range grass and sanitation are con-
cerned, and recently published official
statistics make it certain that "beef will
be beef" before winter frosts come
again.
No man came out of the ordeal with
cleaner hands and a more honorable rec-
ord than Wm. E. Dame, of Cerrillos. He
is an absolutely safe man for true De-
mocracy to tie to and the New Mexican
misses its best guess if higher honors are
not in waiting for the young man. The
boodlers conld neither brow beat nor
break him down, and as speaker of the
house his rulings were free from par-
tisanship and thoroughly impartial all
around. That's the Bort of conduot that
makes friends for pure Democracy.
LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT- -
True, the act to New
Mexico for legislative purposes failed to
become lnw. Although it was absolutely
fair and n in its provisions
the fact that it was a Democratic measure
was enough to kill it Id the hands of that
assembly, Republican by a small majority
as it was. But they need not lay the
flattering unction to their sonls that the
existing partisan apportionment will
stand.
EL
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AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
Forum will take up for discussion, during
an unusually vide rango of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
tho fltjldi of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
i $3.00 t The180,j,i FER YEA R.
25c. a Kur.ber. in0 PFor Sale Everywhere.
To read Iho Forum is to keep in touch
with the best thought of the day.
A catalogue of tlio writers nlio luivo contributed article to THE FORIJI In
tlio past would embrace practically every inuii of eminence In America, uml most
oF tlioHB in Kurcpe. A list of Kiibjectn treated would cover In the wiriettt degree all
topiee of contemporaneous Interest. Til K FOKV3I In therefore of hietituulle value
to ituy ono who desires to keep closely In touch with the best of current thought.
THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.
but she soon collected herself and con-
tinued: "I did not think then it would
be so hard. The heart always hopes
even against hope. But for all that, "
and here the old woman drew herself
up and looked at us like a queen, "I
have never regretted that I bade him
go. Then came dreadful days, but the
most dreadful of all was when we read
that the Germans had betrayed the land,
and that they had given up our land,
with all our dead, to the Danes I Then
I called on the Lord and said: 'O Lord,
my God, how is that possible? Why let-te-
thou the wicked triumph and allow
est the just to perish?'
"And I was told that the Germans
were sorry for what they had done, but
that they could not help it. But that,
gentlemen, I could never understand.
We should never do wrong nor allow
wrong to be done. And therefore, I
thought, it oannot always remain sa
Our good Lord knows his own good
time, and in his own good time he will
come and deliver us. And I prayed ev-
ery evening that our gracious Lord
would permit me to see that day whon
the land should be free and our dear
dead should sleep no more in Danish
soil. And as I had no other son against
that day I saved every year what I
could save, and on every Christmas eve
I placed it before me on a table, where,
in former years, I had always placed a
small present for my John, and I said
in my heart, 'The war will oome again,
and the land will be free, and thou
shalt sleep in a free grave, my only
son, my John I'
"And now, gentlemen, the poor old
woman has been told that tho day bas
come, and that her prayer has beon
heard, and that the war will begin
again, and that is why she has brought
her money the money she saved for
her eon. Good morning, gentlemen!"
But before she had left the room au
old gentleman said, loud enough for
her to hear: "Poor body I I hope she
may not be deceived. "
"Ah," said the old woman, turning
back, "I know what you mean. I have
been told all is not right yet, but have
faith, men. The wicked cannot prevail
against the just. Man cannot prevail
against the Lord. Hold to that, gentle-
men. Hold fast together, gentlemen I
This very day I begin to save up again. "
Bless her, good old soul And if Odin
were still looking out of his window in
the sky, as of yore, when ho granted
victory to the women of the Lombards,
might he not say even now:
When women are heroes,
What must the men be like?
Theirs is tho victory.
Mo need of ine.
Exchange.
Picture of a Bachelor.
Mr. Joseph Tipton was a bachelor of
exceedingly methodical habits. Prim
and neat in appearance, he never affect-
ed any new fashions, but always looked
exactly the same day after day pepper
and salt colored trousers, with, black
cutaway coat. No one had ever seen
him in a different attire Not even when
he was supposed to be indulging in n
holiday did he condescend to a moro
comfortable looking costume. He was
so much the creature of routine that it
would have been no comfort to have
been in any other garments than those
he usually wore. He was short, his fig-
ure had a slight idea of developing into
rotundity, but evidently it was only a
half formed idea, for ho remained com-
paratively thin. He had ia mild, ordina-
ry looking face, which ho tried to make
severe by cultivating bis rather thick
eyebrows well over his eyes, but if you
took the trouble to look underneath them
and behind tho gold rimmed glasses
you would have discovered that bis eyes
were of dull grayish huo, tho reverse
of what ho desired to make them ap-
pear. Still the little irritable, narrow
lines about tho mouth and chin prevent-
ed his face from wearing that benevo-
lent look whioh would have made chil-
dren know he was their friend. He was
just the man who held children aud
dogs at arm's length, which showed a
certain warp in the little man's charac-
ter. Loudon Society.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
How to Cure Vourwelf liile I'Ming
It.
The tobacco habit grows on a man un-
til his nervous system is seriously af-
fected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To qoit suddenly is too se
vere a shook to the system, an tobaoco,
to an inveterate naer, becomes a stimu-
lant that his system continually craves.
Baca-Cur- o is a scientific cure for the to-
bacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, with-
out a failure, pnrely vegetable and guar
anteed perfeotlv harmless. You oan use
all the tobacoo you want, while taking
Jjaco-Unr- it will notify yon when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently enre any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest. Baco-Cur- o is not a substi-
tute, but a scientific oure, that cures with-
out the aid of will power and with no
inconvenienoe. It leaves the system as
pure aud free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all drnggists, with our ironclad guar
antee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
upon receipt of price. SEND SIX
TWO-CEN- T STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical &. Manufacturing Com-
pany, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisoonsin.
Colonel you have killed your man
haven't you?
Fifty of them, sir!
Do you ever worry about itf
Yes, I do. If I'd just been a Coroner in
those days, think of the money I would
have sitting on 'em!
"AU signs fail" exoept pimples and
blotches. These never fail to indicate an
impure condition of the blood, whioh may
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The moBt
efficacious and economical of blood puri
fiers.
vo von EXPECT
To Become a Mother r
If so, then permit us to
say inai ur. 1'ierce sFavorite Prescrip
tion is luaeea,
a true
"Mother's Friend,"
urn FOR IT MAKES
Childbirth Easy
by preparing the
system for parturi
tion, thus assisting Nature and shortening
"Labor." The painful ordeal of childbirth
is robbed of its terrors, and the dangers
thereof greatly lessened, to both mother and
child. The period of confinement is also
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
and built up, and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.
Send lo cents fbralarge Book (168 pages),
giving all particulars. Address, World's
Dispensarv Medical Association, 66j
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
Mre. Fred- Hunt, of Glenville, N. K,
says : " I read about Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription being so good for a wo
man with child, so l
got two bottles last
September, and De-
cember 13th I had a
twelve pound baby
girl. When I was
confined was not
sick in any way. Idid not suffer any
pain, and when the
c hild was born I walk
ed into another room
and went to bed. I
keep your Extract of
Smart-Wee- d on hand
all the time. It waa
verv cold weather
and our room was Mas. Hunt.
very cold but I did not take any cold, and
never had any after-pai-n or any other pain.It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract
of Smart-Wee- This is the eighth living
child and the largest of them all. I suf-
fered everything that flesh could suffer with
the other babies. I always had a doctor
and then he could not help me very much,but this time my mother and my husband
were alone with me. My baby was only
seven days old when I got up and dressed
and left uiy room and stayed up all day,"
I teuiB'of Interest by the Wabaah'tllan
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 news-
papers published in the United States
and Canada; of this number 289 are pub-
lished in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 80, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried
593,660,612 passengers, out of which num-
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
3,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash,.262 miles. This forms a
portion of the oelebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,181,725 bushels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's pro-
duction was 2,501,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chioago and
New York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1891
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
service of 10,121 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands yon in New
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
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The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free, chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east-
ward. Only 3H4 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles. ,
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Falaoe andTonrist Sleeping oars
Chioago to San Francisco, without change.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi-
oago, only i hours between Santa Fe
nnd Chioaso. 82 W hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and qhair
nan La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry diuing onrs between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paciflo ooast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent0. T. NICHOLSON, (J. P. AT. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
bnllding. .. -
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M .
THE BETTER PART.
There's a gray old church on a wind swept nil
Where three bent yew trees cower.
The gypsy roses grew there still,
And the thyme and St. John's gold flower,
The pale blue violets that love the chalk
Cling light round the lichen stone,
And starlings chatter and gray owls talk
In the belfry o' nights alone.
It's a thousand leagues and a thousand years
From the brick built, gas lit town
To the church where the wild thyme hears
The bees and the breeze of the down.
The town Is crowded and hard and rough.
Let those fight in its press who will,
But the little churchyard is quiet enough,
And there's room in the churchyard still.
--Pall Mall Budget.
A GERMAN HEROINE.
The following tale was taken from a
local Holstein newspaper and translat-
ed by the eminent scholar, Max Muller,
who says of it "that it came to him in a
heap of other papers, fly sheets, pam-
phlets and books, but it shone like a di-
amond in a heapof rubbish, and' Max
Muller adds, "as the tale of 'The Old
Woman of Sleswick-Holstoi- it may
help to give to many who have been
unjust to the inhabitants of the duchies
some truer idea of the stuff there is in
that strong and stanch and sterling race
to which England owes its language, its
.best blood and its honored name."
THE TALE OF THE OLD WOMAN OF SLESWICK-HOLSTEl-
When the war against Denmark be-
gan in the winter of 1863, office.? were
opened in the principal towns of Ger-
many for collecting uharitablo contri-
butions. At Hamburg Messrs. L. and
K. had set apart a large room for re-
ceiving lint, linen and warm clothing
or small sums of money.
One day, about Christmas, a poorly
clad woman from the country stepped
in and inquired in the pure Holstein di-
alect whether contributions were re-
ceived here for Sleswick-Holstei- The
clerk showed her to a table covered with
linen rags and such like articles. But
she turned away and pulled out an old
leather purse, and taking out pieces of
money began to count aloud on the
counter, "One mark, two marks, three
marks, "till she had finished her ten
marks. "That makes ten marks," she
said aud shoved the little pile away.
The clerk, who had watched tho poor
old woman while she was arranging
hor small copper and silver coins, asked
her, "From whom does the money
come?"
"From me," she said and began
connting again, "One mark, two marks,
three marks. " Thus she went on emp-
tying her purse till she had counted out
;
ten small heaps of coin of ten marks
each. Then, connting each heap over
once again, she said: "These are my
hundred marks for Sleswick Holstein.
Be so good as to send them to the sol-
diers."
While the old peasant woman was
doing her sums several persons had
gathered around her, and as she was
leaving tho shop she was asked again in
a tone of surprise from whom the mon-
ey came. -
"From me, " she said, and observing
that she was closely scanned she turned
back, and looking the man full in the
face she added, smiling; "It is all hon-
est money. It won't hurt the good
cause."
The clerk assured her that no one had
doubted her honesty, but that she her-
self had no doubt often known want,
and that it was hardly right to let her
contribute so large a sum, probably the
whole of her savings.
The old woman remained silent for a
time, but after she had quietly scanned
the faces of all present she said: "Sure-
ly it oonoerns no one how I got the mon-
ey. Many a thought passed through my
heart while I was counting that money.
You would not ask me to tell you all?
"But you are kind gentlemen, and
you take much trouble for us poor peo-
ple. So I'll tell you whence the money
came. Yes, I havo known want, food
has been soarce with me many a day,
and ' it will be so again as I grow old-
er, but our gracious Lord watches over
us. He has helped me to bear the trou-
bles which he sent. Ho will never for-
sake me.' My husband has been dead
this many and many a year. I had one
only son, and my John was a fine stout
fellow, and ho worked hard, and ho
would not leave his old mother. He
made my home snug and comfortable.
"Then came the war with the Danes.
All his friends joined the army, but the
only son of a widow, you know, is free
So he- - remained at ioine, and no one
said to him, 'Como along with us, ' for
they knew that bo was a brave boy, and
that it brok his very heart to stay be-
hind. I knew it all. I watched him
when the people talked of the war or
when the schoolmaster brought the
newspaper. Ah, how he turned pale and
red, and how be looked away and
thought his old mother did not see itl
Bnt he said nothing to me, and I said
nothing to him. Gracious God, who
could have thought that it was so hard
to drive our oppressors out of the land?
"Then came the news from Frederics I
That was a dreadful night. We sat in
silence opposite eaoh other. We knew
what was in our hearts, and we hardly
dared look at each other. ' Suddenly he
rose and took my hand and said, 'Moth-
er 1' God be praised, I bad strength in
that moment 'John,' I said, 'our time
has oome. Go, in God's name. I know
how thou lovest me and what thou bast
suffered. God knows what will bocomo
of me if I am left alone, but our Lord
Jesus Christ will forsake neither thee
nor me.'
"John enlisted as a volunteer. The
day of parting came. Ah, I am making
A long story of it alll John stood before
me in bis new uniform. 'Mother,' he
said, 'one request before we part; if it
is to be. ' 'John, ' I said to him, 'I know
what thou meanest. Ob, I shall weep.
I shall weep very much when I am
alone, but my time will come, and we
shall meet again in the day of our Lord,
John, and the land shall be free, John;
the land shall be free!' 1 .
' Heavy toars stood in the poor old wo-
man's eyes m she repeated her sad tale,
SUNBEAMS.
Walter (reading): And as a huge wave
broke across her bow, Bhe
Governess: Now', tell me why ships
are spoken of in the feminine gender?
'Cause they need men to manage them.
Au finger aud a Kipping Wind,
A continnons downpour of rain, inclem-
ent weather, generally in winter and
spring, are unfavorably to all classes of
invalids. But warmth- and aotivity in-
fused into the circulation counteracts
these influences and interpose a defense
against them. Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, most thorough and effective of
stomachics and tonics, not only enriches
the blood, but accelerates its circulation.
For a chill, or premonitory symptoms of
rheumatism and kidney complaint, par-
ticularly prevalent at these seasons, it is
the best possible remedy. It is also in-
valuable for dyspepsia, liver complaint,
constipation and nervousness. Never
set out on a winter or spring journey
without it. Elderly persons and the deli-
cate and convalescent are greatly aided
by it.
What is the name of that little olub you
fellows have organized f
The Anti.
What is that poker?
Naw. Anti-Trilb- Any member who(
is found guilty of talking Trilby is fined.
How to Core Jtheumatlsm.
Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10, 1893.
I wiBh to inform you of the great good
Chamberlain's Fain Balm has done my
wife. She has been troubled with rheu-
matism of the arms and hands for six
months, and has tried many remedies
prescribed for that complaint, but found
no relief until she used this Pain Balm;
one bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending
it for that trouble. Yours truly, 0. A.
Bullord. 50 cent and $1 bottles for sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
We often sneer at the Egyptians for be-
ing a slow people, but on the oontrary,
they must have been a very busy raoe.
Even mummies appear to have been
pressed for a time.
Ireland's Pharmacy desires us to
lieh the following extract from a letter
of Chas. M. Gutfeld, of Reedley, Fresno
Co., Cal., as he handles the remedy refer-
red to and wants his customers to know
what a splendid remedy it is:
"It is with pleasure I tell you that by
one day's use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy I was relieved of a very severe
cold. My head was completely stopped
up and I could not sleep at night. I can
recommend this remedy." A cold nearly
always starts in the head and afterwards
extends to the throat and lungs. By using
this remedy freely as soon as the cold has
been contracted it will cure the cold at
onoe and prevent it from extending to
the lungs.
Whisky, I understand, is killing Uncle
Bill Co'rnorack.
Whisky killing Uncle Bill! Oh, nokmy
son, exactly the reverse.
In the fall of 1898 a son of Mr. T. A.
McFarland, a prominent merchant of
Live Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., was taken
with a very heavy oold. The pains in his
'chest were so severe that he had spasms
and was threatened with pneumonia. His
father gave him several large doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy whioh broke
up the cough and cured him. Mr.
says whenever his otiildren have
croup he invariably gives them Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and it always cures
them. He oonsiders it the best cough
remedy in the market. For sale at Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Judge: What made yon turn burglar?
Tramp: I am so fat that people refused
to give me food.
The blue-bir- d is hailed as a harbinger
of spring. It Is also a reminder that a
blood-purifi- is needed to prepare the
system for the debilitating weather to
come. Listen and you will hear the birds
singing: "Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
March, April, May."
Jonhnny: My pop goes into a saloon
for the same reason that Sister Nan puts
on her oorset.
Andy Quick: How do you make that
outf
To get tight.
mmm
A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
The War is Over. A Well-know- n Sol.
dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of bravi
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bet-
ter record in that respect than it does. Inliterature It Is" rapidly acquiring an
enviable place. In war and literature
Holomon Tewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
ing the law war he was a member of Co. M,2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an importantGircumfttjtncA Iia YvrtlRH Aft follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
nr. Miles' Kestorative nervine, tiearc uureRnd Nnrira unil Litre Villa, nil of them llvltll
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used romecltw that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the best com-bination of tlw qualities required In a prep-
aration of their nature weuave ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
; They are the outgrowth of a now principle In
meaicme, ana tone up tne system wunuer-full- y.We say to all, try these remedies'ttnlnmnn Vmntll. Marlon. Ind.. Dec. S. 1892.
These remedies arc sold by all druggists on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by theDr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on pt
of price, 11 per bottle, six Dottles SS, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain oalther
wytawB uw twHuvniw lints.
Bold by all druggists
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chicaan at. m nn n. m in on n
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas
. -
City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
s:vu p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00' p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive atDenver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p: m.
WESTWAHD STATIONS EASTWARD
9:40p. 3:30a.
..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a2:45a. 9:10a, .
.Coolidge 3:35p. l:Kp,3:07a. 9:15a. Wingate. ... 2:50p. 1:07a.3:35a. 10:05a. Gi.l 11 1, 2:20n. 12:35a,5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12 :03p. 10:18p,6:50a. 1 :z:a
....noiDrooK..., 10:40a. 8:55p,8:10a. 2:.Vp.l Wiuslow. . . 9:30a. 7:50p.10:45a. DttUp, Flaestaff... 7:20a. 5:40p.12 :35p. 7:35b, Williams... 6:00a. 4:20p,1 :35p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork... 4:30a. 2 :55p.2 :45p. 9:50p. Seliirinaii.. . 3:35a. 2:00p,
4:05p. 11 :40p. ..Peach Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40p,6 :05p. i:ja, milkman... 11 :35p. 10:10a.8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal. 8:50p. 7:50a.
10:30p. 6 :10a Blake 7:STp. 6:10a.12:50a. 9:00a. Bagdad. .. . 5:10p. 3:10a.3:52a. 12:07p. Daeirett... 2 :43p. 12 :32a.4:15a. 2 :20p. Ar . . B arstow. . . T.v 2:20p. 12:10a.
e:uup. Ar....Mojave...Lv!
Arrive Loa Ancrelfln B SK n. m dun n
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.Arrive at San Frnuoisco at 9:15 a. m
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Enilwuy
iur an points east ana soutn.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
ruray ana connection with Btage lines
for mining districts north.
BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points. '
MOJAVE Southern Paciflo Company for
San Francisco, Saoramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas-
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the Amerioan
continent, in jonneotion with the rail-
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic-
turesque soenery; exoelUnt accommoda-
tions.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Feaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
journey most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian oivilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Oarrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag-
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
Jho. J. Bybnk,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Spezbs,
AsB't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. S. Yah Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
The Burlington Koute,
long and favorably known to the travel-
ing publio, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Linooln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly vesti- -
buled, made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining ohair cars, elegant day coaches,
and the famous 0. B. A Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
3 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chioago 7:56, St. Louis 7:10, seoond
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distanoe
over its own traoks, avoiding tlansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tiokest via
the n and popular Burlington
Route.
Stop that Cough!
It may lead t(? serious conse-
quences. Cough remedies will
not do it, because it means more
than a simple cold. Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-liv- er Oil with
Hypophosphites will do it, and
at the same time will build up
and fortify the system against
further attacks.
Wo are putting up a 50-ce-
size for just these local diffi-
culties. For ordinary Coughs
and Colds that quantity will
doubtless cure. If it is deep-seate- d
it may require more.
Don't iMptriwuttd to accept a svMiMtt
Scott & Bevrno, N, Y, All Drufglsti. 90c and $1,
lo be without II, 0 Farurn is to miss
the best help to clear thinking.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of thebook on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5(r. (40 imgee) null Itook - flS-S-Ur. (40 ) .loui-nu- l - 0O7 tr. (.-- " j Ledger 7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
POHPLEXIOM
U POWDER. l
pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Inslrt upon having the genuine.
j IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Ntw MtxlM.
Hew Xexloe of the VBT
IXAT OPXNINO JBLANK BOOS
with neatness and 'despatch.
K. P. Ball, Secretary and Treasurer.
MM AITB UAII CASTINGS, OBI, COAL AJTD LUMBER OAKS,
mini. SBATKB, BARB, BABBIT HBTALI, COLtrHIt
AHD UOH rBOHTfl FOB BCHJHH.
CZPAIBS U MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
AlfcufMrfjM.
pCeUbUifce: ltMJ
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUBLISHERS OF
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
The Writing of "Ben-Hir-"
General Lew Wallace in hs lecture
on "Ben-Hur- " recounts somo facts in
connection with the writing of that fa-
mous novel. At the time he wrote the
story General Wallace had never visited
the Holy Land, and under the circum-
stances his accurate pictures are little
short of marvelous. All the information
he had was obtained from personal ac-
quaintances who had traveled through
Palestine and from reading the writings
of other authors. A large map was be-
fore him as he wrote, and he constantly
had to draw on his imagination, but in
this respect he was always fortunate
and never made a blunder in bis descrip-
tions. In fact, the Palestine of "Ben-Hur- "
is generally-regarde- as authori-
tative, and General Wallace relates with
keen relish how a younger author wrote
a story, the scene of which was laid in
the Holy Land, and stole all his descrip-
tions bodily from "Ben-Hur.- " General
Wallace says that his hardest task in
writing the book was to find a hero.
His favorite passage in the story is the
scene of Ben-Hur- 's house, where he de-
scribes the mirao'ibs of Christ. General
Wallace believes that more art is dis-
played in this passage than even in the
famous chariot race, which is generally
regarded as the strongest passage of the
book. '
The Chignon, 1771. '
I had my heddusroll on. Aunt Storer
said it ought to made less. Aunt Dom-
ing said it ought not to be made at all.
It makes my head itch and ache and
burn like anything, mamma. This fa-
mous roll is not made wholly of a red
cow tail, but is a mixture of that and
horsehair (very coarse) and a little hu-
man hair of yellow hue, that, I suppose,
was taken out of the baok part of an old
wig. Nothing renders a young person
more amiable than virtue and modesty
without the help of false hair, red cow
tail and D (the barber). "Diary of
Anna Green Wiuslow," Alice Mono
Carle.
You Iron' Have to Nwear Off,
Bays the St. Louis Journal bf Agriculture
in an editorial about the
famous tobaooo habit cure. "We know
of many oases oured by one a
prominent St. Louis architect, smoked
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes
cured him so that even the smell of tobao-
oo makes him siok." sold and
gutanteed by Geo. W. Hiokox ft Co. No
ours no pay. Book free. Sterling Rem-
edy Co., New fork or Chicago.
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners as manufacturers for
FATBVT
A.11 kinds of JOB WOKX done
Write for Estimates on Work,
Tbe Best Equipped Office in SoutlmesL
Awarded:l$tter. MUNICIPAL ELECTION... cnlled to order last night by City Highest Honors-Wor- ld's Fair.CAPITAL SPITw;ll Poll null riiflnlnsed the factThe Daily New Mexican that ouly Councilmen Andrews, Bartlett,
TT "XTOfficial News of the Day Gathered ft. THE fILIGREE JEWELER.Democrats
Should at Ouce Organize
for the Contest on April 2 .R-
epublicans Active Importance
of Nominating: the Rig-h- t
Men.
h. r mfrom Sundry Sources.TUESDAY, MARCH 5.
Conway and Uelgaao were present, u.
lees than a quorum, and consequently an
adjournment was taken until Thursday
evening. As arrangements for the ap-
proaching city eleotion must then be
uitulo it is hoped that there will be a full
attendance of members. mm Gold Watches, Diamonds, SilThat was good news for many an oldtimer or his heirs which the New Mex The annual municipal eleotion is so
ican printed yesterday in its Washington V ver Ware and Clocks,ROUND ABOUT TOWN. CREAMdispatches to the effeot that Mr. Joseph's aear at hand that Democrats ought to bebestirring themselves in the matter of
effectinu a thorough organization and B Watch Repairing Otrictly First-class- )bill for the relief of Capt. St. Vrain'svolunteer militia had become law. Under Have you seen the 1895 Culumbia
Notice la hereby given that orders given.Pr mt gNew Mexicanby employes uponthe
Co., will not be unless prewousi)
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Newwanted, or tlieyMexican, must state date
wi receive no attention.
Atlvertlslnis Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.line each insertion.
Keadingloca"VJ'-rfe"-- f d PO"""""1 weu
otherwise preparing to make an aggres-
-
blcyclefthis act the members of that organization A
...oaoFnl nnntnlt. TM8 election Keeps
all kia of fcVjjrUna; BUver tim ant ruigiw mrmnm
imitable for presents at lowest prttai.BUS VUU BUWrBDB.il. "are placed on an equal footing with all .'!! nr. th 9nH nf ADf 11. ! UBU
thirty days distant, and there is no timeother war veterans, and they or their fam twth Side Plaza, - Santa Ft, H. a
A glorious spring day.
Speaking about charming Maroh days.
Beat this one and take the gate money.
The board of education meeting last
nitrht accomplished nothing of moment.
to lose. The KepuDiicans mo ...
t i ri .ntioA anrl mn be depended
,
MOST PERFECT MADE.upon to do their level best to achieve
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
ilies will not ouly be eligible to receive
pensions but now stand a show for re-
ceiving pay for the use of their horses,
arms and forage, whioh they supplied the
government in an emergenoy that consti-
tutes an important factor in the early his-
tory of New Mexico.
Thia nnmnnnv of Onnt. f!ersn St. Vrain's
Owing to the absence of a quorum the
colmj; rperl. o,rth in Daily, One dollar
inch, iii'trle column, in either hnglish or
blAd'uiiim.nl Prices and particulars eiven on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
viotory. They nave oeen quiw.j
paring for the fray for several weeks.
Fellow Demoorats, wake up; oall primaryi:.,. in tka AVArnl omnia of theoitv;
from Ammonia, Aiumoranyoui.iouu...-- ..
county commissioners transacted no buai
ness vesterday afternoon. 40 YEARS THE 51
AINU AM.
Prices vary according to amount 01 maum ,
length of time to run, position, number ot The Democratic candidates for mayor- -
meoviuga ... vuw . -
agree upon respected, capable and repre-
sentative Demoorats for mayor, oounoil-me-
and the various other city officers;
i j i
mounted volunteers was called into the a nation Bale!domos in Santa Fe were triumphant one
Antire stock. On and1.1
.nmln.t. thorn tjnri ior mem iuubv 31 and the other by 85 majority.service of the United States by Vol. bter-lin- gPrice, commanding the military de .ml ir.uk c taoR nnr An tire stOOK.OOn.1 i ii..rv. Attention should be
On? copy only of each paper in which an
ad uppears will be seut free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
tliin $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for e.eiy
other dav" advertisements.
Mrs. Lowenberg, of Pena Blanoa, Das a
I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.sisting of clothing, boots,
shoe and hats,tfieuv luout, jwaj...
eiven to the choioe of members of thefine lot of Plymouth Rook poultry whioh watohes, oiooas ana jewonj,board of education, xne i.iiijui.uv w.
..,.l.r.(mrf Anrl nrnmotint? the Oltl SOhOOlS
partment ot .New Mexico, tor tne purpose
of "suppressing the insurrection of Taos,
N. M." The company was organized nt
Santa Fe under the above order and took
the field in the actual service of the gov
she offers for sale at a low figure. Hill BUU
, niau And stoneware.
can hardly be overestimated. iow-wnr- et uuiua, . ,Very little moisture has found its way griffin block MISS MUGLER'Sdown the river this spring. It has mostly Dodgers will announce ww nioio. "each day. Sales will be from 9 a. m. topersonal;METEKOLOGICAL.0. S. Dbpaivtmbnt ot umra,v gone into the soil where it will do theernment January -- , lotv.io ?erve uunugthe revolution. The company consisted
of Capt. St. Vrain, two commissioned of
12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. ana "
will oonttnue from day to day until the
entire stook and fixtures are disposed of.
most eood.'Santa Fe, March 4. IS), ficers, 1st Lieut. Uharles Metoair,-- U --neni.
George Peacock, four sergeants, four cor Mrs. Emilia
C. Barrett, a nieoe; of ' the
late Frank Chaves, has applied CHAR. WAQHKB, iuoiiuuoi.
Mr. H. L. Ortia returned last night
from a trip to Trinidad.
Mr. Geo. R. Philpott, of Kansas City,
tons at the Exohange. ,
p
ts 0
3 t 3S --o 3
B t a g
porals and nity-seve- n privates, umy
eight or ten of this patriotio band are
now numbered among those in "the land To California Louis Hvnbb.for a divoroe from her liege lord, CharlesJ. Barrett, in the distriot court at Las
33
St 3
S.O
- -
5 e
Cbas. Waonkb,
J- Hon. N. B. Laughlin and family leave
J
WAGNER & HAFFNEBVeizas.5.0 of the living."TEBBI10B1AL LIBRARY.
For the first time in history the terri
It is said that Chas. W. Greene, formerly
VIA THE GREATEST RAILKOAl
IN THE WORLD .
Santa Fe Route
..nutiu TIW1K1A SANTA I B. B.
for a ten days' "visit to frienas ai
San DieffO. Cal.
14 iCleorNV
NV6:00a. m. 23 2S23 21 K'lcara iB:00p. m. torial library is assuming some sort of Mr. D. B. Robinson, general manager
of the A., T. 4 S. F., passed op the road
Maximum - t ..tA f fATA at now in effect via WMM k ODEENSWABE
of Santa Fe and late of Eddy, where he
owns a fine property, has assumed edi-
torial charge of the Denver branch of the
Irrigation Age.
The cycling fad promises to be more
Minimum Temperature m a.-- .. t?a .nut. Tn t.ok ' Antreles andsystematic order,
is kept cleanly and mvit-in-
Librarian Joso Begura is having
extra shelves placed and is ar
Total r ree.im-i- .- ,lB'8BY. observer v en route east from California. San Diego 66.90. To San Francisco and
San Jose i6B.au. AioneiB guuuMessrs. Abran Abeyta, of Booorro, and
Richard Hudson, of Silver City, arrivedranging
thereon some buu now volumes
f snto nnrl annromn nnnrt rnnnrtn inst mnnth from date of sale. Ior panic AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.popular than ever in Santa Fe this sea-
son. Adolph Fischer is in receipt of three ulars oall on or
addressfrom the south last night on offioial busi
ness.
Hon. Jose L. Lopez, former peniten.
H. S. JjVTX, AReni
Santa Fe, N. M
Qio. T. Nicholson,Q. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Columbias, '95 pattern, that are beauties.
The new wheels show many noteworthy
improvements.
received. As many more volumes are 6n
route and when plaoed will provide about
5,000 volumes, so displayed as to be read-
ily accessible to members of the bar. The
territorial library commission is com-
posed of Judge Laughlin, Mr. Catron and
Judge Waldo.
tiarv commissioner, came over from
We carry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire Bprings $2.60, wood seat chairs 65c, oane seat chairs 90o, double bed
22 76 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kind's of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.
Las Vegas yesterday and will return homoCol. W. H. Owen, of Washington, u. v., The World's Fair Tests
,B,CartwrigM&Bro is making a careful survey of the United
States cemetery in Santa Fe with a view showed do baking powderHon. J. M. Valdez, formerly assessorA NOTED OPINION.
mo pure or so great In mvSDeakinc of Freeman's loca of Colfax county, now a member of the
penitentiary board, is registered at the
to the improvements contemplated. Sup-
erintendent Joseph will see that the im- - enlog power as the Koyau
nrovements are promptly made. Exohange.DEALERS IN
Mrs. W. L. Pershing has deoided to
tion at Socorro for the practice of law,
the Silver City Enterprise says:
"Judge Freeman has proved himself
one of the most able jurists who has
filled the benoh in the territory. Several
years ago he stood alone in the dissent
start baok to Springfield, Ohio, on the
12th instant. She vrill be aooompaniea
The Masonio burying ground in Santa
Fe, where the first governor and many of
the most noted men of New Mexico have
confided their dust, is not creditable to an
order that makes as many good profes-
sions as the Masonio order does. Doubt
by her two sons.ing opinion, when tour associate juugeo
of the territory
Groceries,
Feed nd
Mr. Geo. B. Spratt, who has been eon- -
fTQVAnn n run inn mm cue QBUiaie uouui.v fined to his room for three weeks with
railway bonds were valid obligations. A FEATHERBONE CORSETSpneumonia, was able to be out in the sunless this mild suggestion will be quite
sufficient. shine vesterday.
reoent decision oi tne supreme conn 01
the United States has affirmed the opinion
of Judge Freeman. In a matter of suohProduce. Cochiti is again to the front. Word Hon. C. H. Gildersleeve, who nas oeen
great importance to the wnoie or tne nfferinir with a severe cold for a week orfrom Bland is to the effeot that a mag
more, was able to mingle among hisnifioent strike of gold ore has recentlywestern Btaies,
tne amount iuvoiyou wm
of the Missouri river being over fifteen
millions of dollars.it is of consequent
credit to Judge Freeman that he had
frionrla vesterdav. &been made on the Lone Star. Ihe ore
averaees $86 per ton in gold, taken from Solicitor General Viotory has returnedFBESI FRUIT & VEGETABLES from Cerrillos whither he went to lookacross the face, and the vein must be
after the interests of the territory in thelarge as forty tons were taken out in one
more thoroughly siuaiea tne merits ui
the suit than any of his colleagues, and
was the only one of the judges of the
supreme court of the territory who had
arrived at a correct opinion in the case."
matter of the late White Ash coal minertav. Saturdav last.
Confectionery-N- uts ''disaster.Senator Stephen B. Elkins, of West
Virginia, is now in Mexioo, accompanied
THEY ARE
THE BEST
IN THE
MARKET
We will refund the money for any Feather-bon- e
Corset or Waist bought at our store, if
not entirely satisfactory after four week's
trial. We have them in drab, black and
white, all sizes. . i
Mr. M. McCabe. member of the cityOFFICIAL NOTES
council from the 3d ward, is socoveringbv his wife, daughter and three sons,
TUn hnarrl nf npnit.Antinrv cnmmission- - Hon. T. B. Catron's mission in Mexico is from an attaok of pneumonia. His ooi--
ors is in session at the institution this leArne in the council, Mr. John Conwayto meet Mr. Elkins and accompany him
AGENCY FOB
Hew Drop Canned Woods
Patent Imperial 1'lonr
afternoon, all members being present.
has also been suffering with the sameas far as Santa Fe on his return. The
oartv will pay a visit to Cerrillos the last
The final quarterly reports by lerrl-tor-
Auditor Perea and Treasurer Palen
will appear in the New Mexican
Clias-Sanborn- Teas and Coffees oomplaint, but was abls to bo out yes-
terday. ,,of thiB or the first of next week, after
row. which Senator Elkins is expected to visit
iranni his manv old friends in this city.
At the Palaoe: R. Heinken, t uouis,
S. F. Woolard. Wiohita: S. Burkhart, Al- -a.mn.1 TClrlnrif.. t.hA newlv un
their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.
Telephone No. 4.
pointed territorial treasurer, is in the
city from his home at San Juan making buqnerqne; K. Ryan, Canada;
B. T. ArRemember the Birthday social at tno
St. John's M. E. churoh 'insfinal arrangements ior suoruy euuenug nold and wife, Ray Arnold, l.l. vvniw,
Las VegBs; H. J. Young, Cerro; Thos. H.
Walnut, Philadelphia; A. Abeyta, Sooorro;
program, which commences at 7:30upon nis omciui uuwes.
n.ninn TTrionfA lift TjI.TiBZ. of Guada- - o'clock, will be as follows: Singing by
lupe county, and Jesus M. A. Duran, of
uin i.iiko nrtnnfv. nnnh mn.rit4 homestead Richard Hudson, Silver City.the ohoir, readings by Prof. Curran,
paper on Santa Fe water works by Mr. Premature baldness may be preventedapplications for 160 acres at the United AtLowest
Prices..nil the hair made to grow on heads alW. J. Eaton; also, a paper on the weather
from the weather bureau office; reoita- -
Btates lana oiuue m oauita o jm.ciuoj.
TaarlAnfc Pnrrv. nf the Into connoil.
ready bald, by the use of Hall's Vegetable
LINOLEUM
AMD
OILCLOTH
At Bed-Koe- k Prices.
In order to make more
room for our spring
goods which willsoon
arrive, we offer all our
winter goods at less
than cost. Oall and
convince yourself of
this fact.
EXCHANGE HOTEL. has presented Chief Clerk Antonio Laoero tions. Freely interspersed with the Sioilian Hair Renewer. Vine
Patterns.above will be
instrumental musio by
Messrs. Moore and Ward. After the pro
with a handsome goia-noaa- oane in tes-
timony of his faithful service during the
legislative session. Representative Mar- - Ascntsi Wanted.Tl,... n nrnhnhlll A dozen VOUnff menJ. T. FORSHA, Prop. tin, oi ouuorru, aiou nuu. Si- - a.ni.. . Aithsi. i.lln or workincr tor agram ref rtshments will be served, l nosefinding it more convenient may leaveMartinez a handsome gift.
Tt in mManornd Mint, Mr. Folsom's "exLocated: In the Bnsl- - their "saok" at Weltmer's book store. bare living who might earn from f100 to$300 a month writing life insurance. Thethe servioesanaa nf Hants Fa twn VAATA ROTO Wereportion or$2,00 Per Day, Bv dint of hard rustling Mr. WnnBoh- -Corner oi n-- -- nt.nnf 9n miu. ThA C!ifixAn is crntherinsr
manu has succeeded in collecting $300 inCUUUU
. b o
facts for another interesting chapter in of a few bright, active men, who can
fur-
nish references and give bonds, to solicitdelinquent taxes from the various insnrSpecial rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
the Albuquerque national unun luveoui- -
nfiTi AltinnnArnllA CAtTfn. Well, cut insurance in tnis territory anu u.ance companies. This is money whioh
room. With It. r acts are wnat tne tax payers the county would probably have neverdemana.
AddresB, witn reierenoee,
S. H. Nbwhan,
General Agent Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, Albuquerque.
got hold of but for the county board'sThaia ia a nfirfv in town t.n whom has
l, nr.., n ran a Int. flT T.HA Tl AI.R WnRTB VI- -uoc" ft ' ' " l' " IKilo anrl vlfA VArfl killed. And
oourt heuse insurance deal with Mr.
Wunschmann. His collections would
have been double this amount if the leg
uuuvo mum, ' " - - " tMilk Fundi 10 ots a glass at the Colo buried. A convict in tne pen proiesnes
tn kav. fnlrAn nnrt. in t.hn mnrder. andrado saloon. A Card. islature had not passed that iniquitoustV . ' " t " Igave the plat of the place. A party of
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
to sell shoes for less money than any other es-
tablishment. We can save you money by
buying your shoes of us. All Styles.
Trt TOrrrtx th MiT nnNnlr.nN! Anv state
THE DRIVING PARK.
A New Board of Directors and Officers
The Enterprise to Be Eapidly
Pushed to Completion.
lias Vegans, 88 soon as tne wemuer tax extension act at the bidding ot tne
land grant owners.m-- nt fkot thl nn rl ftrfii irnfirl Atlemnted to settles, will go ana examine tne pmce.bribe any member of the late legislature
.... . , .1
,!.. J Jr. Las Veizas Optic.Tl.o Mgrnh ferm nf the United Statesor that be ever statea mat no wumu uu
nn it,ot flio nnmnnnv he rnnrPRentfl A MISAPPREHENSION'.-
-
and territorial courts for the district of
Bernalillo opened at Albuquerque
.Tnaf. hAfnre court adionrned for As soon as the earth drys
out Colwould do so is absolutely false
a lie out
of whole cloth. S. H. Newman,
Santa Fe, March 1, 18.15. thA r,nn hnnr .Tiifla.A Onllier Tinssed a rule Brady will resume work on the driving
park raoing course. At a reoent meetingfor the advancement of causes, whioh reKnnniM and Board.
Sheriff Cunningham Turned Over No
Money to Collector Spiegelberg
Merely Credited with Unpaid
Tax Balances.
fers to filing sworn pleas, ana ougnt to
.Tnodii. thA Ainnniml of manv causes of the association
directors were eieoieu
n follows: C.W.f Dodrow, J. W. Akers,
cumbering the docket. This rule applies T. J. Helm, F. M. Jones, Grant Rirenburg,
T. P. Gable. W. P. Cunningham, r. a
to all common law oasen, ueguu
in the district court or taken by appeals
from iustioe of the peace courts. The New Mbxioan yesterday printed mil -- nr. C. B. Dixon. The officers
Pleasant sunny rooms vacant at the
Smith house, west of the federal building.
Apply to Miss Gulliford.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Fine MoBrayer whisk; at Colorado sa- -
T SPRINGthe final statement of the accounts of W. SPRINGchosen to serve for the ensning year are:r U n..rl.fiv nfAairlAtlfc! J. V7. AkOM.Judge Laughlin has adopted a new ruleck.Minv ftiA Inrnra rlpnwn fnr fcheoomin? P. Cunningham, sheriff and col
,T. J. Helm, secretary;lector of taxes, as audited and approvedspeoial'term of the territorial distriot
court will not be given to the public until
.. .
. m ij rru.. .i... ..n at. tho hnlm" nothimr oerby a special committee appointed for tnennrnose bv the county commissioners. U1UDB l -i "Kill." vat remaininir onthe juries are lormauy einpnueieu. j.uiis believed to be a wise conclusion in
view of the number and importance of
buuhi ... J w
those inviting "acres" Willi the NwThe credits taken and accounted for as
: We are already in receipt ofpart of our spring stock.It was bought at low tariff prices. CalLandsee
- and be convinced that you canbuy a.$18 suit for
' $10. All imported goods. " '
Mixioah is "Iran" to say, soon uwp- -
.
..1 k- ntikliA mn now take it forthe oriuunai oases to com on ior
a iibhu-inc- e
nf fhia iftpm. Atnnntr thp notable
"Brant".ed that the gable-en- d of the new
.... ... . i . LnR.. .nmAcases pending are those of the territory. n : l
.1. Xinmwann
loou. '
For Kent.
A bouse in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roo- bed-roo-
dining-roo- and kitchen, a wood-she- d and
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Kent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Yean the Standard.
bOX BtailS Will iniS DIUU1SC -- w
-- r tka mnat nnnni;-hame- d flyers that
ever went on western traoks. "Dlok's- -
HgaiUSb rEUUUIBVU UUUKHIDB J uw.cgu,
Antonio Ginzales y Borrego, Chino
Alarid and Patrioio Valencia, accused of
the murder of Franoisoo Chaves several
years ago and held by Judge Seeds with-
out bail.
turned , over to 'Collector opiegeioerg
were none of them in the form of money,
but were balanoes of delinquent taxes due
to the several funds, whioh have simply
been transferred from the books of Sher-
iff Cunningham to those of the new col-
lector and now stand chareed to the lat-
ter. As a matter of fact Mr. Cunningham
not only did not pay over any money to
Collector Spiegelberg, but the statement
of the auditing committee shows that the
county actually ewes him a balanoe ef
$780.71.
on" to this, hence bis ambition 10 servo
.
.ktia nnfimw well, he's aIB B Ullin.."'! wua.w .
wheel-hos- s whose pnll serves te give the
.....!.ll anliif.v. tnO. IlCt BtOOk BOb- -
t'.ltv f!nnnillMA Unnrnm.
HWI.HWB "
soribers now come to the front in order
that the finishing toqot.es may not , be
Spanish Taught.
For termB apply to Larkin G. Reed,
corner Cathedral street and Palace avenue. In the absence of both Mavor Sloan
long delayea.and President Eaeley, the city couuoil Whether you wish to buy or not, we take pleasure in
showing you our stock.John MoOullough Havana cigars a'Colorado Baloon. FOR S-AXi- E
IRELAND'S PHAREffiAOY
SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS. Tk. I neHInn Trilr HnUSe in . Santa FCllm: ; GUSDORF k DOLAI.STOCK NEW, FRESH S&SSssr
Only caah offer will ba conaidered.
AND COWIPLETt. a. c. Ireland. Jr., Propla a complata Lisa of Boy"Clothing mad trim $ma par--tm
--PArnoTifil Attention to Prescription Counter.
s.MDi ro. i aignnNoi TBUiPHOWi ho.
